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The Belly Dancer

By Briana Vermont

ChapterOne-BudgetDay
Parmeet Mahajan sat at the kitchen table of thesmall home he shared with his beautiful wife Samira.He stared at the many pages of numbers that werespread over the table, and the large stack of unpaidbills he had just gone through for the second time. Heconsidered going through the stack a third time, butdecided against it. There really was no point. Nor wasthere any point in running the numbers through hiscalculator again. The problem was not that the num-bers were wrong. The problem was that they wereright.
Parmeet, or Parry as he had been known sincehigh school by everyone but his mother, looked at thestacks of paper. Bills, receipts, bank statements,credit card reports, budgets, summaries, projec-tions. For a moment he pictured giving them all ashove and watching them fly around the room. Per-haps some would land on the hot stove and burn upsuch that he would never need to look at them again.
But then the problem was not the papers. The pa-pers only represented the problem. The problem was
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the outside world, always asking more and morewhile simultaneously providing less and less. Parrydutifully sorted the many pages into file folders, la-beling each, and set the well-organized stack aside tobe filed the next time he found himself going down-stairs to the filing cabinet in the basement.
Paperwork, and accounting in general, were easy.Time consuming, yes, but nothing difficult. After all,Parry was a professional accountant. Every paperthat came into the house had a procedure associatedwith it. Simply follow the procedure in every in-stance, and eventually everything is resolved intostraightforward tables and charts of figures that tellyou exactly how much trouble you are in.
Yes, paperwork was easy. However, with his pa-perwork complete, it was time for Parry to face real-ity. And reality had a name � Samira! Parry�s wife al-ways had her own ideas about money. Ideas likepaying bills first. Ideas like cutting spending to makeends meet. Ideas like planning ahead. He could al-ready hear her saying, �Wealth is not owning morethings. Wealth is wanting fewer things!�
Parry really hated when she said that. Really!What was the point of wealth if not to own lots andlots of stuff?
Parry decided, he had stalled long enough. It wastime to face the music. He worked his face into a dis-arming, boyish grin, and opened the door to the nextroom in the house.
�Good news, Sammy!� Parry called out in his mostcharming tone.
�That�s wonderful,� Samira replied. �I will want tohear all about it, after I finish with this customer.�
The front room of Parry and Sam�s home had beenconverted into a hair salon. It was here that Samiraran her small, one-woman business of catering to thebeauty and styling needs of their community. Thismostly consisted of cutting and styling women�s hair,although she also would performmakeovers and solda variety of cosmetics and hair products. Most of hercustomers were local to the neighborhood, although
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she was just a block away from the main street inbeautiful downtown Brampton, so she occasionallygot walk-in customers. Most customers tended to re-turn, so her business was slowly growing.
�Here is your change, Mrs. Banerjee. Ten, elevendollars, and thirty cents,� Sam said as she countedout the bills and coins.
�Oh, you keep the change,� Mrs. Banerjee insisted.�I want to make sure you stay in business until thenext time I visit!�
Thank you, that is very kind of you,� Sam replied.
�Thank you for coming Mrs. Banerjee,� Parry said,opening the front door for the older woman. �I mustsay you look lovely today.�
�That has everything to do with your wife, and lessto do with me every year!� the woman said with alaugh as she left the home. Parry closed the door be-hind her and turned to face Sam.
�An eleven-dollar tip, Sammy!� Parry exclaimedlight-heartedly. �You need to find more customerslike Mrs. Banerjee.�
�Yes, she is very kind,� Sam agreed as she cleanedand put away her tools. She looked up from her workand said, �So, you have good news for me?�
�I do?� Parry asked, his mind refusing to focus onmoney issues.
�Yes! You came into the room? You said there wasgood news?� Sam reminded him.
�Oh, of course!� Parry rearranged his poker face ashe bluffed for all he was worth. �The good news is thatI�ve updated the accounts for both our businesses,and we have successfully made it through anothermonth. All bills paid, with enough for the mortgagepayment due next week, and money left over!� Thiswas all true.
�That is good news,� Sam agreed. �So how muchmoney do we have left over?�
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�How much?� Parry repeated, really not wanting toanswer the question.
�Yes!� Sam insisted. �Howmuchmoney do we haveleft over?�
�Well,� Parry said, pretending to calculate in hishead as he stalled. �Including Mrs. Banerjee�s tip, ap-proximately� eleven dollars.�
�Eleven dollars?!� Sam exclaimed.
�And, thirty� cents,� Parry started to say in acommanding voice, but ended rather sheepishly.
�Well, I suppose that is not so bad,� Sam said, set-ting her scissors aside before approaching Parry,which he took as a good sign. She wrapped her armsaround him, and rested her forehead against his.�Last month we were short by two hundred dollars,so I guess this is an improvement!�
�I was hoping you would see it that way,� Parrysaid. He tipped Sam�s head up, and kissed her.
Sam felt the pressure of her husband�s lips on herown. It was� uneven. Not calm; not relaxed. A bit�tense. Sam�s eyes snapped open, and stared intothose of her husband.
�And?� she demanded.
�What?� Parry replied. �There is nothing.�
�Now I know you are lying,� Sam told him as shestared directly into his eyes. �What are you not tellingme?�
�Nothing,� Parry lied, but realized immediatelythat Sam knew it. �Practically nothing. I just, I needsome money. A little, that is all. We have enough. It�sjust that, the money is� in your bank account.�
�How much?� Sam asked, all business now eventhough Parry still had his arms around her.
Parry took a breath. �Seven hundred and fifty dol-lars,� he told her.
�Seven hundred and fifty dollars?!� Sam cried out,breaking Parry�s hold on her and crossing the room.
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She turned and said, �Whatever it is you want cannotbe worth that much. How often must I tell you?Wealth is not owning more things, Parry. Wealth iswanting fewer things!�
He knew she would say that; however, he resistedthe urge to mouth the words with her as she saidthem. No, that would not help. �But this is different.It is the annual expense for my gym membership. Ineed to stay fit, Sammy. This is as much for you asfor me.�
Sam could almost see the point of this. However,she had her own suspicions about Parry�s gym activi-ties.
�Is this the same gym you have gone to over thepast year?� she asked. �The same year during whichyou gained twenty pounds?�
�Well, yes,� Parry agreed sheepishly. �But that isnot really my fault.�
�Not your fault?� Sam said, crossing her arms andpreparing to truly let into the man. �Here is what isyour fault. You do not go to the gym nearly enough tomake any difference. When you do, you do all thewrong exercises because they are fun but you donothing to control your weight. Then you sit aroundand laugh with your friends until an hour is up, andthen you go out with them for a beer. And then youreturn home, where you eat bags of potato chips infront of the TV every night until you decide to go backto the gym again.�
�That�s not� completely true,� Parry argued as hetried to find any part of what she had said that wasn�tcompletely true.
�It is completely true!� Sam replied, Parry�s weakdenial being all she needed to confirm her suspi-cions. �Parry, besides your gym membership being acomplete waste of money, I am worried about you!You need to find some exercise, regular exercise thatwill help you to stay fit, and control your weight.Something like my belly dancing classes! They arefun, and by attending classes regularly, I have lost
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fifteen pounds over the same time you have gainedtwenty. Andmy classes are only five dollars a week!�
Parry snorted. �Your belly dancing classes? Howcould you even suggest that I take such a class withyou? It is ridiculous.�
Sam�s mouth dropped open. She had not beensuggesting that Parry actually join her belly dancingclasses, only that he find something like her bellydancing classes. Effective exercise he could enjoy,the way she enjoyed dance. However, she was goodand annoyed at him now. He wanted to waste hermoney. And he wouldn�t take care of himself! Samdecided to let off a little steam by playing along, andseeing how far she could go in humiliating her hus-band.
�Why is it a ridiculous idea?� she asked. �Look atme,� she said, spreading her arms out, then bellydancing across the floor to where her husband hadbecome transfixed.
�Belly dancing is the perfect weight loss exercise,�she explained, as her hips gyrated wildly. �Look atthis waist! Fifteen pounds lost, and I am again thesame size as I was in high school. Admit it! This is ex-actly what you need, an exercise that will target yourbelly fat directly.�
�You are trying to make a fool of me,� Parry said tothe hips.
�Plus, it is free!� Sam added as she continued todance around the salon. �As a current student, I canbring a friend for free any time I wish. You will get anamazing workout, lose weight, and I get to keep myseven hundred and fifty dollars. And you will havefun!�
�I sincerely doubt that,� her husband responded.�Please stop dancing. Can you honestly tell me thatany man has ever attended one of these classes?�
Sam ceased her gyrations and thought. �One of thewomen in my class brought her husband last year.He also wished to lose weight. I recall that everyonewas very welcoming, and I believe he returned several
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times. I am sure he would still attend, but I thinkthey moved away.�
�Well, that will never be me,� Parry told her firmly.�As a man I could never agree to humiliate myself inthat way!�
�Not as a man?� Sam said, a twinkle of mischieflighting her eyes. She danced over to the shop en-trance, put out the �Closed� sign, lowered the blinds,and locked the door before strutting back to boldlyface her husband. �Of course, I would not ask you tohumiliate yourself in that way. As a man!�
�What are you talking about?� Parry demanded.
Sam laughed as she gave her husband a shove inhis chest, causing his knees to buckle as he steppedback and fell into Sam�s salon chair. Before he couldstand, she turned the chair around to face the mir-ror.
�Look at how long your hair is,� she said as she un-did his man bun, letting his hair fall to his shoulders.�Almost as long as a woman�s, wouldn�t you agree?�she continued to tease him as she picked up hercomb and proceeded to arrange his hair in a morefeminine manner.
�Sam, I don�t like this!� Parry tried to assert him-self.
�Well, I am having fun!� Sam insisted. �If you wantmy money then you will just sit still and not fuss. Doyou see, if I part your hair in the middle it looks muchmore feminine. I have often thought, what a prettygirl you would have been if Karma had chosen thispath for you.�
�Fine!� Parry relented. �If you wish to play with myhair, go ahead. Just don�t expect me to enjoy it.� It re-ally was his fault that she was angry. Perhaps if heallowed her this humiliation, she would apologize inthe end and give him the money.
�Oh, you don�t need to enjoy it,� Sam sang as sheopened cupboards and gathered the things sheneeded. �I will enjoy it twice as much to make up for
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you!� She returned to the salon chair and set straightto work on her belligerent husband.
�Ouch! What are you doing?� Parry complained.
�Sit still! Honestly, women come in here every dayto have this done, and never complain so much,�Sam said as she worked around the back of Parry�sneck. �I said your hair is almost as long as awoman�s. So, I am adding extensions to give you thelength of hair you need. These clip onto your ownhair, right at the hairline. Youmay feel a little pinch.�
�Yes, I noticed!� Parry replied crossly, but then hesat quietly while she completed the procedure.
�There!� Sam announced as she finished addingextensions. She immediately began brushing hislong, soft hair as she explained the procedure to him.�I used two packages of extensions, because a prettygirl like you should have beautiful, long, thick hair.See how nice it looks? I could brush your hair allday!�
Parry didn�t know what to say. There didn�t seemto be any division between his own hair and the ex-tensions. His hair was parted down the middle as awoman would, and hung over his shoulders down tothe middle of his back. He really did look quite femi-nine. He was not happy about this!
�I�m just going to give you a quick trim,� said Sam,speaking more to herself as she worked automati-cally on her husband as she would any other cus-tomer in the shop. Sam snipped the ends of Parry�slong extensions, ensuring a neat and even result thatany girl would be proud of.
But she wasn�t finished yet! Next, Sam began sep-arating Parry�s hair into sections, clipping each sec-tion as she went. Then, taking a hot curling iron, shewrapped each section around the iron, letting theheat form each section of hair into a bouncy coilwhich Sam would then fix with a small amount ofhair spray.
When she was done, Sam broke up the curls withher fingers, leaving long, bouncy waves of hair cas-
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cading down Parry�s back. A few pins were all thatwas needed to ensure the hair on the front of hishead framed his face, giving her husband a soft, fem-inine look.
Parry stared at himself in the mirror. He scarcelycould believe what he saw.
�You are right Sam!� Parry said in shock. �All Ineeded was long hair to be a pretty girl.�
�Oh, you need much more than that to be pretty!But you will be pretty, believe me!� Sam said, andthen stomped on the pedal to raise the salon chair soshe could work further on her husband. Parry de-cided to sit quietly, rather than risk further angeringhis beautiful wife, who currently held scissors nearhis eyes. He was also becoming curious, though,about just how he might look as a woman. Long hairalone had made such a difference! He would allowSammy to continue, for now.
�Your eyebrows are a tangled mess!� she snappedat him. Sam ran a comb through Parry�s brows, lift-ing the hairs and then snipping them off.
�You�re not doing anything permanent, are you?�Parry risked asking. �Nothing I will have trouble deal-ing with in public?�
�Everyone trims their eyebrows,� Sam told himwith a snip. �Women trim their eyebrows. Men trimtheir eyebrows. It�s what separates us from the ani-mals. I have wanted to do this for a long time!�
Sam finished trimming her husband�s eyebrows,and combed them down neatly. Then she got a smallamount of hot shaving cream from the dispenser onher table. Dipping her finger in the lather, she ap-plied it under the man�s eyebrows. Then approachinghis face with a straight razor she said,
�Close your eyes!�
Parry did as he was told immediately. Sam thencleaned up the stray hairs below her husband�s eye-brows, and shaved away the unibrow bridge abovehis nose. She then applied a small amount of hotlather to his chin and under his nose, making short
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work of the stubble she found there. Sam wiped theman�s face roughly with a wet towel, removing thelast of the soap.
Sam ran her fingers along a row of bottles on ashelf, stopping and choosing one. She held the bottleup to Parry�s face, and with a �Hmph� told him, �Yourcoloring is called Café au Lait. You don�t deservesuch a beautiful coloring.�
She opened the bottle and applied a thin layer ofthe Café au Lait foundation to Parry�s face, giving hisskin a flawless finish. A little concealer applied belowhis eyes in the shape of a triangle, then blended inwould cover the faint circles she found there, andalso draw attention to his feminized eyes.
Sam used a series of brushes to apply a highlighterto Parry�s face. She highlighted the tops of his cheek-bones. She added a tiny thin line to emphasize hiscupid�s bow and give him fuller lips. A bit of high-lighting in the center of his chin would draw the fea-ture out. Finally, she highlighted between his browsand along his hairline, and last of all along the bridgeof his nose.
Then contouring! Where highlighting emphasizedsome areas, contouring de-emphasized others. Incombination, Sam could make a woman look likewhatever she wanted, just like painting a picture!Contouring was applied along the sides of her hus-band�s nose, which combined with the highlightingtricked the eye into seeing a tiny, girlish nose in thecenter of his face! Additional contouring was appliedunder his cheekbones, and across his forehead. Theperfect color of blush was then applied to give hischeeks a pink, youthful glow.
As a makeup artist, Sam knew that nothing makesa girl stand out better than beautiful eyes! She beganby ensuring Parry�s eyebrows were perfect. An eye-brow pencil was used to fill in his brows, ensuringthey formed perfect, soft, feminine curves.
Then a lovely, shimmery, light gold shadow wasbrushed onto his eyelids. A soft brown shade wasthen blended into the crease of his eyelids and
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blended outward, enhancing the size of his eyes,making them look larger and lovelier. An eye linerpencil, plus two coats of mascara gave him lashes todie for. Seriously, Sam was getting jealous as she re-alized her husband�s natural lashes were thicker anddarker than her own!
Finally, Sam chose a natural, rosy red lipstick andapplied it to Parry�s lips, already looking lush fromthe earlier contouring!
The entire makeup routine was not much differentfrom Sam�s daily routine. She gave Parry a quick, ev-eryday look that any girl might wear to dance class,or any other everyday purpose. The difference wasthat on Sam, it merely emphasized who she alreadywas. Oh, she might cheat a little, draw a cute littleupturned nose on herself or something, but basicallyher makeup simply made her the most beautifulSamira possible.
But on Parry, this simple makeup routine trans-formed him! With his long, thick, wavy hair, perfectskin, narrowed upturned nose, lush lips, and large,dark eyes, Sam honestly could not see her husbandanymore in the creature before her.
�Wow, Parry!� Sam exclaimed. �You look good. Imean, wow, you look really good!�
Parry stood from the salon chair and took a longlook at himself in the mirror. He did look good. Amaz-ing, really. But he wasn�t about to admit it to his wife.Instead he decided to play the fool.
�Ha, ha. Very funny. Look at me, such a prettygirl.� He put a finger on top of his head and performeda clumsy pirouette, as good as a dancing ape mightachieve.
�Are we done now?� he pleaded. �Could I pleasejust have my money?�
�Your money?� Sam asked, emphasizing the word�your�. �It�s in my account, and I don�t recall you putt-ing much of anything in there recently. Come withme, young lady!�
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Parry could do nothing else, looking as he did, andso he allowed Sam to lead him through the smallhouse to their bedroom in the back.
�I�m getting ready for my class,� she told him asshe removed the blouse and skirt she had worn forwork all day. �This is how I relax. This is how I havefun and enjoy myself. This is how I stay fit, and thin. Iwork hard, but I enjoy it, and I see results. So, if youexpect to see a dime of my money you had betterprove to me that the money is going to improve yourfitness and help you lose weight. I�m not paying goodmoney so you can just join a private boys� club withbeers after!�
�Of course, Sammy!� Parry pleaded, his little girlface oddly compelling. �That is what I want as well! Iwill prove it to you if you give me the money.�
Sam pulled Parry�s T-shirt from his pants, thenpulled it over his head, being careful of his beautifulhair and makeup. �That is not how this works,� sheexplained. �Prove it to me first, then you get themoney.�
�How can I prove it to you?� Parry asked.
�Show me you can complete one real workout,�Sam explained. She turned to her dresser, and pulledout two sports bras. �Pink, or black?�
�No, no!� Parry complained. �I let you fix my hair. Isat through your makeup routine. You have had yourhumiliation of me. We�re done with all that, yes? Soplease, Sammy. Let us move on from this.�
�Pink, or black?� Sam repeated.
�Sammy please! Don�t ask me to wear your femi-nine clothes.�
Sam looked at the two bras with a �Hmph�. �I sup-pose pink is the feminine one, and so black it is foryou,� she said. She quickly pulled the pink bra overher head and adjusted it into place, then assisted areluctant Parry into his black, cross back sports bra.
�You should have gone for the pink,� she said asshe rummaged through her dresser drawer once
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more. �With your baby face good looks, you�d be socute in a pink sports bra. Ah, here they are!�
Sam pulled out two pair of stretch leggings, oneblack and the other lime green. She threw the limegreen ones to her husband. �These green leggingsdefinitely do not go with my pink sports bra, so theseare yours!�
Parry held the leggings up to himself. �Please,Sammy!� he pleaded. �I can�t wear these. I�ll look afool! No man would ever wear anything like this!Please, Sammy?�
Something about her husband�s pretty little girlface broke through to Sam, and she started to forgivehim. �Wow, pretty little girls really can get just aboutanything they want by pouting!� she thought to her-self.
�Okay, okay,� she said, calming the distraught girl.�Your gray flannel sweatpants will look nice with theblack bra, and not un-feminine. But here, you willwear this underneath.�
Sam tossed a pair of her pink lace panties to Parry.Then she made a mistake � she smiled at him!
Parry smiled when he saw � he had broken her!She had been very angry, and so he had put up witheverything she had done so far. But Samira hadsmiled, and this meant that she was no longer angry.A few more minutes of playing the good and obedientfool, and all would be forgiven. She would let him go,a few kisses, and she would give him the money.Parry turned his back as he stripped off his socks,pants and underwear, then dressed in the pink pant-ies and his gray sweatpants.
�Here, you can wear this over your sports bra whenwe�re outside,� Sam said playfully, handing Parry anadorable, light gray yoga jacket with dark grey pipingand cute, three-quarter sleeves from her closet. Sheselected a similar covering for herself, and the twogirls put them on. Sam helped Parry to pull his hairout from the jacket so it could fall freely down hisback.
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Oh my, you look wonderful!� Sammy said, admir-ing her pretty husband. �We should take a picture.�
�No!� Parry cried out. �No pictures.�
Sam laughed. �Alright. No pictures.� She laughed!Parry realized that it really was over. Her anger wasgone. Another few minutes, then he would have hismoney and all would return to normal. Playing alonghad really been the best strategy!
Sammy led the way to the side entrance of theirhome, the door used by family rather than customersof the salon. �Here you are,� she said, handing him apair of pink girls� sneakers. �I know you don�t care forpink, but this is really the largest pair of street shoesI own, and I think you�ll be most comfortable inthem.�
�Of course, Sammy!� Parry agreed happily as hestepped into the pink shoes, and bent down to tie thepink laces. The nightmare was almost over. Parrystood, and looked at Sam expectantly.
�All ready?� Sam asked. �Okay, let�s go!�
Sam opened the door, and stepped out into thenarrow lane between the houses. She had only gone afew steps when she realized Parry had not followed.She turned, and found he was standing at the sidedoor with a stunned look on his face.
�Well?� Sam asked. �Are you coming?�
�Well, no! I, I mean�� stammered Parry. �Sammy,I can�t leave the house! Please don�t make me do this!Please Sammy. I�ll prove myself to you. Just, notlike� this!� he said, gesturing to his feminized faceand body.
The poor little man-girl was practically in tears!Sam almost felt sorry for him. She knew there was noway Parry would ever leave the safety of their homedressed like this. She didn�t expect him to. But oh, itwould be so much fun to imagine him at home, wor-rying all night about how angry she might be!
�Alright,� Sam said, twisting the knife. �You stayhome. If you really wanted to prove yourself to me,
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this was the time. I�m sorry if your pride means moreto you than our marriage. I�ll see you when I gethome.� Sam turned and walked away, without look-ing back.
�Please Sammy!� she heard Parry�s voice fadinginto the distance. �Sammy, I can�t! Please?�
Sam had walked halfway to Main Street before sheallowed herself to laugh! It wouldn�t have done forParry to see her laughing. As it was, he would sit andstew at home all night, worrying about what shewould say, if she was still angry. And it would servehim right! She wondered if he would still be dressedas a girl when she finally got home. He probablywould. It was unlikely he would be able to get the ex-tensions out by himself. Sam laughed again at thethought.
�Saaaaaaaa-mmyyyyyyy! Waaaaaaaaaiiiiiiiit!�Sam was stunned to hear a voice from far behind.She turned, and there was a beautiful young woman,dressed as if ready for a dance class running towardsher, her wavy hair blowing in the breeze behind her.
�Please�Wait� I�m� coming!� Parry panted as hecaught up to his wife.

Chapter Two-Introductory BellyDancing
�Parry, what are you doing?� Sam asked her hus-band as he caught up to her before she had left theirown street. She couldn�t believe he had actually leftthe house dressed like this!
�Please� Sammy,� he panted, finding himself outof breath as he had forgotten to breathe at all sincedeciding to chase after his wife. He took a couple ofdeep breathes and continued, �Our, marriage. Itdoes, mean, so much to me. I love you Sammy, and, Iwill prove myself to you.�
�That is admirable, Parry,� Sam told him in ahushed tone. �But please, be quiet! What would theneighbors think if they should look out their windowsand see you, dressed like this but yelling as aman?�
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